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Every year when we celebrate the birth of Jesus, we should
also pause to contemplate how His Divine birth should
remind us to acknowledge our own Divine birth. Then, we
should choose to ask ourselves where, how, and if we are
living up to the title. Wherever we are living up to it, we
should give thanks. Wherever we are falling short, we
should consider our actions and how we might make the
necessary adjustments to then live as though we are truly
the living Christ on earth.
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Happy New Year 2021

Margaret Hudson
Lamplight Editor

A Prayer for Hope After A Hard Year
God, Thank you for helping us to make it through this difficult year. Thank you that you’ve carried us
through the uncertainty of deep waters, through the flames of trials, and through the pain of hard losses.
We are constantly aware of how much we need you, your grace, your strength, your power working
through even the toughest days.
Help us to keep our focus first on you this season. Please forgive us for giving too much time and attention
to other things, for looking to other people before coming to you first. Help us to reflect again, on what
Christmas is really all about. Thank you that you came to give new life, peace, hope, and joy. Thank you
that your power is made perfect in our weakness.
Help us to remember that the gift of Christ, Immanuel, is our greatest treasure, not just at Christmas, but
for the whole year through. Fill us with your joy and the peace of your Spirit. Direct our hearts and minds
towards you. Thank you for your reminder that both in seasons of celebration and in seasons of
brokenness, you’re still with us. For you never leave us. Thank you for your daily powerful Presence in our
lives, that we can be assured your heart is towards us, your eyes are over us, and your ears are open to our
prayers. Thank you that you surround us with favor as with a shield, and we are safe in your care.
We choose to press in close to you today and keep you first in our hearts and lives. Without you we would
surely fail, but with you, there is great hope. Thank you for your healing power, thank you for bringing us
into this new season up ahead. We look forward to all that You still have in store. In Jesus' name, Amen.

Prayer for Blessings in the Year Ahead
Father, Thank you for your great love and blessing over our lives. Thank you that your favor has no end,
but it lasts for our entire lifetime. Forgive us for sometimes forgetting that you are intimately acquainted
with all of our ways, that you know what concerns us, and you cover us as with a shield. We ask that we
walk in your blessing and goodness today. That your face would shine on us. That you would open the
right doors for our lives and for our loved ones, that you would close the wrong doors and protect us from
those we need to walk away from. Establish the work of our hands and bring to fulfillment all that you
have given us to do in these days. We pray that you would make our way purposeful and our footsteps firm
out of your goodness and love. Give us a heart of wisdom to hear your voice and make us strong by your
huge favor and grace. In Jesus' name, Amen. ~ www Ceosswalk.com
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D. Grady Scott, Pastor
Featured Contributor

PA S TO R’S PA G E

This celebration included a “drive-by” gift giving parade and a
sermon from my younger sister (a pastor from Delaware). I want
to offer a special thanks to the anniversary committee and to
everyone who made this possible.
We Are Done

Thank You Family
I want to thank the Grace Temple
Family for a wonderful pastor
appreciation on the third Sunday in
November. This was an incredible
experience. My family and I were
humbled by the love expressed by the
church. Our 30th pastoral anniversary
had to be different because (who
would have expected) of a global
pandemic. Although many things
had to be cancelled, the creativity of
the Grace Temple family “kicked in”
and created a wonderful celebration.

It took longer than expected because things had to slow down due
to the pandemic, but it is finally complete. When we are able to
return to in person worship, we will be in a 21st century worship
center. Because of the generosity of the Grace Temple family we
were able to complete this project without obtaining a loan.
Generations to come will look on this as a turning point in the
history of the church. Many sacrificed to make this possible and
will be remembered as trail blazers who did not allow a pandemic
to defeat them. This completed work is an example of the work
God’s people can do when they partner with God!
It Will Be Different For A While
Our return to in person worship must be phased in. We will do
everything possible to keep our Grace Temple family safe. There
will be guidelines that must be followed, and things worship will
be different. We will only have one worship service for a while
(we will need to sanitize the sanctuary after each use). We will
practice social distancing until it is no longer required. Everyone
will be required to wear a mask (unless they are speaking). All
speaking and singing will be done from the stage to prevent
spread of the virus. Temperatures will be taken upon entry to the
building until no longer required. There will be only one
entrance into the building, and everyone will be asked to leave by
the same entrance. These and other measures are to insure the
health and safety of the Grace Temple Family.
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The Marriage Ministry
Don’t Give Up Now
Marriage is not a continuous honeymoon, head-in-the cloud romanticizing adventure. Marriage takes continual
prayer and working together for the common good of this relationship. For Christians, marriage is a covenant
relationship ordained by God and not a contract easily dissolved. Unfortunately, there are times where covenant
becomes more like a contract, and divorce ensues.
As we live in this pandemic, which has brought on increased family stress, some due to increased financial struggles
from job loss, medical concerns, families at their wits end with homeschooling, privacy, and intimacy adjustments,
to name a few. Now inquiry about divorce and divorces are on the rise. According to Taylor Brownwell of Stark &
Stark’s Family Law & Divorce Group …” The evidence that the pandemic might lead to an uptick in divorce rates
came early this year. By April, the interest in divorce had already increased by 34% in the US, with newer couples
being the most likely to file for divorce. In fact, a full 20% of couples who had been married for five months or less
sought divorce during this time period, compared with only 11% in 2019. Some predict a continuation of this trend,
anticipating that divorce rates will increase between 10% and 25% in the second half of the year.
Christian marriages are not immune from struggles and trials, the potential for divorce, or even divorces, but there is
a God that we serve who can make all grace abound and turn even our worst struggles into triumphs. We don’t give
up but stay the course, knowing that life is not a destination but a journey. On this journey call life, we fall but get
up stronger because we find our strength in the Lord. We cannot put our trust in men because they are more a
liability than an asset. In Jeremiah Chapter 17 verses 5-8 the Lord contrasts men’s wisdom with his wisdom, This is
what the Lord says: “Cursed is the one who trusts in man, who draws strength from mere flesh and whose heart
turns away from the Lord. That person will be like a bush in the wastelands; they will not see prosperity when it
comes. They will dwell in the parched places of the desert, in a salt land and where no one lives. But blessed is the
one who trusts in the Lord, whose confidence is in him. They will be like a tree planted by the water that sends out
its roots by the stream. It does not fear when heat comes; its leaves are always green. It has no worries in a year of
drought and never fails to bear fruits.”
Don’t quit, don’t give up for the time of refreshing is promised. God will give us strength through this journey as he
before.
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Black History…Reconstruction Era 1863-1877

Margaret Hudson
Lamplight Editor

African American politicians
What few history and social studies classes explore is how these changes to the Constitution made it
possible for African American men to use their newfound political power to gain representation.
Hiram Rhodes Revels, the first African American senator, represented Mississippi in 1870 after the state’s
Senate elected him. He was among the 16 black men from seven southern states who served in Congress
during Reconstruction.
Revels and his colleagues were only part of the story. All told, about 2,000 African Americans held public
office at some level of government during Reconstruction.
White supremacist groups like the Ku Klux Klan also formed following the Civil War. These terrorist
groups engaged in violence and other racist tactics to intimidate African Americans, people of color, black
voters, and legislators. They thus made the accomplishments of African American politicians even more
impressive as they served as public officials under the constant threat of racial violence.
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Past Events

Margaret Hudson
Lamplight Editor
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Thank-you, Pastor Scott and First Lady for
30 years of service to Grace Temple and
the local community. May WE as the
Church be grateful, and appreciative of all
your hard work and support both of you in
all your efforts!

Not Just on Thanksgiving Day
We should live every day as if it were Thanksgiving
Day. Too often, people get overwhelmed and engulfed
by life’s challenges and circumstances. In doing so,
they are unable to clearly see their true blessings. As
the saying goes, sometimes we can’t see the forest for
the trees. To achieve happiness, we must develop an
attitude of gratitude and thanksgiving. Thankfulness
should permeate our lives every day of the year, not
just on Thanksgiving Day.

Pastor Grady D. Scott and 1st Lady Theressa Scott

Ephesians 4:11-12 “ So Christ himself
gave the apostles, the prophets, the
evangelists, the pastors and teachers, to
equip his people for works of service, so
that the body of Christ may be built up.”

City Breaks Ground on The Buffalo Soldiers Memorial-Word 5
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Some community announcements provided courtesy
of: Rev. Amos L. Lewis,
Senior Pastor and IMA CAT Facilitator
Rising Star MBC
allewis@risingstarbaptist.org.

GRACE TEMPLE EVENTS:

The Marriage Ministry: Will be having a
5th Sunday Event in the Kitchen/ Dining
room, following the 10:00 A.M. Service.
The Prayer Ministry: Meets in the
Sanctuary from 7:00- 8:00 A.M. for prayer
on the Saturday before the First Sunday of
every month. Let’s remember that it is
PRAYER that changes things!

Scripture for the “Winter” season.
~Winter Bible Verses~ “As long as the earth
endures, seedtime and harvest, cold and heat,
summer and winter, day and night will never
cease.” ~Genesis 18:22 “It was You who set all the
boundaries of the earth; You made both summer
and winter.” ~Psalm 74:17

Rena’s Movie Night: Every 2nd Saturday
from 3:00-7:00 P.M. featuring biblical
movies, refreshments, open discussion
about the movie, and personal reflection.
Please join Rena Washington for “Christian
Movie Night,” in the Education Wing!

Men of Grace Gospel Group: Every 2nd
Sunday at 8:00 A.M. Service.

GTLamplight@gmail.Com

The Young Adult Ministry: Invites all
young adults ages 18-35 to bible study
every 1st and 3rd Friday from 6:30-7:30
P.M. in the Education Wing. Rev Terry
Dodd (Facilitator).
Diaper Giveaway: Every third Saturday at
Annex # 3. Starting at 9:00 A.

Above events subject to change due to
Covid-19
Continue to support the church
Building Fund!
PIMA COUNTY LIBRARY OFFERS LEARNING LABS - Pima County's Woods Memorial
Library offers drop-in technology and job help at learning labs held on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. People who drop in can receive one-on-one assistance on
many topics, including using the internet and the library's digital resources, GED exam
preparation, resume writing, homework help, and more. The Woods Memorial Library is
located at 3455 N. 1st Ave. For more information, call (520) 594-5445 or follow the link below.
Learning lab information: http://bit.ly/3cz8nx8
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The IMA CAT will host a COVID-19 Forum on December 14, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. via Zoom. Apostle
Warren Anderson, Jr. of Living Water Ministries will be the moderator. You can join us on our IMA
CAT Facebook page. We will have a panel of special guests. The focus will be on reopening houses
of worship. As you know some churches are open while others are looking at relaunching on January
3, 2021. Is it safe to start meeting again in person? Please stay tuned for more information.

USD OFFERS FREE GRAB-AND-GO MOBILE MEALS - The Tucson Unified School
District's (TUSD) Grab-and-Go Meals are now free for all children 18 and under. TUSD offers
breakfast and lunch through Grab-and-Go Meal bus routes with 67 total stops. The 12 routes
are organized by region, serving the entire district. The schedule runs weekdays from 10
a.m.-noon. Whether your children go to a TUSD school or just live in the community, they
can eat for free. For more information, follow the link below. www.tusd/GrabAndGo

Dr. Damon T. Holt, IMA President and Pastor of Pilgrim Rest MBC, will be the speaker for our IMA
MLK Virtual Service on January 15, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. There will be music and singing as well. We
need all IMA Churches ($300, $200, $100 based on size) to pay their assessment and all pastors
($!20) and associate ministers ($60) to pay their dues.

The Lamplight will be published quarterly. Please
submit your announcements, events, photos, or
articles to: GTLamplight@gmail.Com Thank you!

